
The sacred lessons in life are learnt in the school of suffering. Even the Son of God
“learned” obedience from what He “suffered” (Heb 5:8). It is rightly said that God has one
Son without sin, but no son without scars!

The first question that flashed in my mind when I was diagnosed to undergo a coronary
bypass surgery in April 1996 was “Why Lord?” I was instantly rebuked by what I had been
preaching for years: “Don’t ask God, Why? He would answer, Why not?” Though I suppressed
the questions of my mind with this axiom, I could not satisfy the queries of my heart.
Prophet Jeremiah came to my help. Lamentations 3:39,40, “Why should a living man
complain, a man for the punishment of his sins? Let us search out and examine our ways,
and turn back to the Lord.”

But again more questions: “Did God send me this sickness? Or did Satan? Or did God
allow Satan to inflict me?” I could not find the answer but I found out that I need not know
the answer. All I needed to do was to search “myself” and sink into God’s bosom. The 12th
chapter of Hebrews was the most competent guide to my self-search after I was discharged
from the hospital. From His viewpoint I was guilty of atleast seven errors

1.  Excess Baggage

“Let us lay aside every weight” (v1).

I was doing too many things. Foolishly I was thinking that all that was urgent was
important. Instead of prioritizing my life, I was dictated by demands and pressures. I had
become a workaholic. I was burning out.

The slogan in the Indian railway coaches came alive: “Less luggage; more comfort; make
travel a pleasure!” I realised that God did not expect me do everything. If I would be called to
function as a left hand in the Body of Christ, I should not attempt the jobs of the right hand
also, though I could. Otherwise I would be overworking leaving others underemployed.
Moreover, God expects me to finish only that part of the work assigned for my lifetime. If I
exceed it, I would be spreading too thin. Folks in millions were dying in sin and sickness in
India even during the first century. But neither Jesus nor Paul came to preach in this
country. However both of them triumphantly testified at the end of thier lives, “Finished!”
(Jn 17:4; 2 Tim 4:7).

Unless I say no to certain calls and compulsions, I cannot earn David’s epitaph: “After he
had served his own generation by the will of God, he fell asleep” (Acts 13:36). All that is
labelled as the work of God may not be the will of God for me. But when I accomplish the
will of God for my life, I finish the work of God.

2. Habitual Sins

“Let us lay aside ... the sin which so easily ensnares us” (v1).

“The lust of the flesh, the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life” manifest in various forms
in each individual. What I used to condemn severely in my life during my years of “first love”
to the Lord, I was now condoning. I was explaning them away as my weaknesses, and
justifying them as “everybody does it!”

“Who can understand his errors?”
(Psalm 19:12a)

R. Stanley, November 1996
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In the first years of my new life, I used to spend time each week in self-examination. Now
my quiet time was spent only in praising, praying, and pondering over the Scriptures.
Rarely did I sit before God unhurriedly and cry, “Search me, O God!” (Psa 139:23,24). Dust
accumulated because I neglected this exercise. I suddenly awoke to realize I had become
comfortable to live with certain sins. As a preacher the pulpit success blinded my eyes still.

When I analysed my life further in God’s light, I clearly saw that I had succumbed to the
commit-and-confess pattern with respect to some parasitic sins. I felt that the author of
Hebrews was pointing his finger right at me: “In your struggle against sin, you have not yet
resisted to the point of shedding your blood!” (v4). This dealing of the Holy Spirit in me was
nothing short of Isaiah’s “live coal” experience (Isa 6:5-7).

3. Mad Rush

“Let us run with patience the race marked out for us” (v1).

I laughed within myself when I meditated this line. The words “race” and “patience”
contradict each other! Even by running fast, India could win only a single bronze medal in
Olympics ’96!

I normally do things fast. I speak fast and write fast. Lilian and I are married for 26 years
and we have been going for evening walks together almost regularly. But till this day I have
not learnt to walk in pace with her. The same situation while dining. Before she is half way
through her meal, I would be ready for the dessert! Sometimes I finish my siesta before she
finishes her lunch! As such I could not tolerate slow people. I was so arrogant that I used to
snatch a work from a slow person and finish it in seconds, dumping him into a complex.
This was one of my weaknesses as a trainer.

The Lord showed me that because of my lack of patience I have only hindered His Work.
Anxiety for instant results had driven me to human methods instead of God’s ways. During
these post-operative months I have not been able to maintain my usual fastness. Because
of this the earth has not slowed down its rotation, after all!

God’s message to me was loud and clear: “Thus says the Lord God, the Holy One of Israel:
In returning and rest you shall be saved; in quietness and confidence shall be your strength.
But you would not, and you said, ‘No, we will flee on horses.’ Therefore you shall flee!
And, ‘We will ride on swift horses.’  Therefore those who pursue you shall be swift! ... Yet the
Lord will wait that He may be gracious to you” (Isa 30:15,16,18).

4. Forgotten Spanks

“You have forgotten the exhortation: My son, do not despise the chastening of the Lord” (v5).

My life has been a series of healing miracles since childhood. At five I was healed of a
chronic gastrological disorder. At eleven I suffered from severe typhoid which relapsed thrice.
The Lord healed me at the point of death through the prayers of several godly men and
women who vowed me to the Lord’s service. In 1976 I developed acuite sinusitis. After the
first puncture the ENT surgeon said my condition would need periodical puncture treatment.
Out of fear (not out of faith!) I cried to God. He mercifully healed me. I never had to go
through a puncture again. After a few years I suffered from renal colic. I would call it the
birthpain for men! With simple medication I became alright. There has been no recurrence
for over fifteen years now. Then followed Menier’s syndrome. I lost 40% of my hearing in my
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left ear. I had one of the awful attacks while finishing a sermon. The believers, who saw me
falling down due to loss of balance and vomitting right on the dais, mobilized a time of
prayer with fasting. I never had another attack and I also regained my hearing loss, which
is quite unusual. The list is long. Everytime I went through a crisis, I would take new
decisions and make promises to the Lord. Honestly, I forgot several of them before the next
crisis struck as a reminder!

Four months after my surgery my wife and I had a social visit with my surgeon. He asked
Lilian, “How is Stanley with his dietary restrictions?” She replied, “He is overstrict!” The
surgeon remarked, “Our patients are usually obedient in the first six months. You must
watch them afterwards!” Mummy did not spare the cane until my brother and I crossed
fifteen. When we wagged our tails, she would simply show us the cane kept on the raft!

We all get so excited about the redemptive names of Jehovah used in worship. Jehovah-
Jireh! Jehovah-Rapha! Jehovah-Shalom! Jehovah-Shammah! Jehovah-Nissi! And so on.
But there’s another compound name which is equally important but doesn’t catch our
attention. It is “Jehovah-Makkeh,” which means, “The Lord who strikes” (Ezek 7:9). The
buffetings of the Lord are as beneficial as His blessings. “He bruises, but He binds up;
He wounds, but His hands make whole ... Happy in the man whom God corrects” (Job
5:17-19).

Two types of preachers ministered to me during my illness. One group assured that I
would never see this Egyptian again (Ex 14:13). The other group, which included Christian
leaders like Mr. Patrick Joshua (1939-2020) of FMPB, said, “Your ministry to the Church in
India will be crucial, but you may have to go through pains and problems.” Naturally I want
to believe the first of these predictions, but the fact is that the second one is more Biblical.
After “six troubles” there may come the “seventh!” (Job 5:19). But God is in control.

5. Unloving Relationships

“Pursue peace with all men ...
looking diligently lest any root of bitterness  springing up cause trouble” (vv14,15).

Though basically I am a friendly type, I tend to become unkind and tough at times because
of my egocentricity. That developed strain in relationships with family members and
ministerial associates. As a leader I began to simply “use” people to achieve goals. I lost
sight of the preciousness of each individual, especially the value of lowly brothers. The
recent crisis served as an eyeopener to me to understand the equal importance of everyone
in “the city of the living God” (vv22,23). There is no appendix in the Body of Christ!

When I tearfully thanked my surgeon just before I was discharged, he explained to me
how the sweeper who cleaned my room daily in the hospital was to be equally appreciated
for the care I received. What an excellent exposition of 1 Corinthians 12:17-25!

It won’t be much of a surprise if the present staff of our Mission willing to do anything for
me. But two of those who donated blood for me were my ex-colleagues! It spoke volumes to
me. The earlier experiences in life were a “second” touch for me. Now the “third” touch so I
may see men not just as men but as precious gifts from God (Mk 8:22-25).

6. Temporal Pursuits

“Esau who for a single meal sold his inheritance rights” (vv16,17).
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Having renounced a lucrative profession for the sake of God’s Kingdom, I always had
thought that I was free from the sin of materialmindedness. Little did I realize that materialism
is one of the subtlest of temptations, and it lurks under our couch unnoticed and unidentified.
Now the justification was that after all I was raising money for the “ministry!” The childlike
trust in the heavenly Father for our needs was replaced by clever techniques of funds
mobilisation. It was in order to protect us from this peril, one of the earliest lessons of Jesus
to His disciples was, “The pagans run after these (material) things, and your heavenly Father
knows that you need them. But seek first His Kingdom and His righteousness and all these
things will be given to you as well” (Mt 6:31-33).

Though in the Blessing Youth Mission we play a low key in our meetings with respect to
fund-raising, there had been times when I became more silver-conscious than soul-conscious
while delivering sermons. The sheepish congregation might not have realized that they were
being sedated. But as I stood before the Great Commissioner to report back after I spoke to
the congregation, He convicted me of my “peddling the Word of God for profit” (2 Cor 2:17).

Apostle Paul’s goal was to make every man “perfect” in Christ (Col 1:28). Lord, let not my
target be to make every man “pledge” a contribution! An experience of walking upto the
doorstep of death has taught me to be eternity-conscious in this earthly-minded society.

7. Irreverential Walk

“Let us have grace by which we may serve God acceptably with reverence and godly
fear. For our God is a consuming fire” (vv28,29).

Success and excellence have been commoners in my life. If it was studies, I was a top
rank student. I stood first in handwriting and such school competitions. Many times I was
elected as the class pupil leader unopposed. In dramas I was the main actor. In interviews
for higher studies or jobs, I topped the list. I found an ideal life partner without a bride-
hunt. During the 30 years of my preaching I can hardly remember a sermon which was a
flop. None of the major camps or programmes of our Mission in 25 years was a failure. All
along I was quite conscious that this was the Lord’s doing and kept praising Him. But there
had been occasions when I was puffed up with pride.

By nature I am proud. It’s also a learned behaviour. My dad was an army officer. Anywhere
he would walk as a soldier with his head and chest raised. His very voice would be
authoritative. My blood test revealed high cholesterol. I remembred Jeshurun who “grew fat
and kicked and forsook God who made him” (Dt 32:15). One of my old friends who met me
recently remarked to another, “I have never seen Stanley annan walking like this with a
stoop.” Well, if it takes an open heart surgery to make me walk softly, it’s worth it. I share
the confession of King Hezekiah when he was given an extension of fifteen years: “What can
I say? God has spoken to me, and He Himself has done this. I will walk humbly all my years
because of the anguish of my soul” (Isa 38:15).

(This Article was originally published in the 1996 November issue of the Blessing magazine.)
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